
Registration for 3s Add-On Programs 2023-2024 

 

Student Name: ___________________________________ 
 
 
3-Year Old Enrichment for am 3s 
Class Time: 11:30am-1:00pm  (10/03 thru 5/02) 2 classes; Max. 20 students 
Cost:  $14 per class  

Lead Teacher:  Mrs. Kennedy Co-Teacher: Mrs. K 

Description:  The 3s Enrichment program provides a great variety of worthwhile experiences.  It  

expands on the academic instruction from the morning sessions with unique crafts, dramatic play, 

science experiments, pre-reading, math activities, and more.  The 3s Enrichment curriculum will 

correlate with the various themes throughout the year.  A snack will be provided by the school. 

Register for the Year:  (total will be divided by 7 months and added to monthly tuition) 
       Check Days enrolling… 

 ______Tuesdays    $14  x #total days __26__ = $364 

 ______Thursdays    $14  x #total days __21__ =  $294 

 

 
“Movers and Shakers” for Young 3s, am 3s, & pm 3s  
Class Time: 11:30am-12:00pm  (10/03 thru 5/02)  1 class; Max. 10 students 
Cost:  $7 per class  

Lead Teacher:  Mrs. K (Kocielko) 

Description:  Preschool children are still mastering their wonderful bodies and improve most of 

these skills during the preschool years.  Physical activity not only helps children develop motor 

skills, but will also help them increase their confidence, relieve stress, and encourage a healthy 

lifestyle.  Classes include a combination of stretching, moving, playing games, using their 

imaginations, and relaxing.  Have your children come “Move and Shake” with us! 

Register for the Year:  (total will be divided by 7 months and added to monthly tuition) 
       Check Days enrolling… 

 ______Tuesdays    $7  x #total days __26__ = $182 

 ______Thursdays    $7  x #total days __20__  = $140 

 

 

  TOTAL                  ______ 

 

Notes: Students may choose Tuesdays, Thursdays, or both and may mix & match classes.  
Classes will be filled on a first-come basis.  Students may add these extra classes as long as 

space is available. Contact Karin for more information. 

Please return by 9/21/2023; classes start in October 

MAXIMUM 10 STUDENTS IN EACH ADD-ON CLASS 


